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Apothecaries’ Hall I
MARKET SQUARE.

PAINTS
AMD OILS.

HAND, a large supply of

«
Boiled Linseed Oil

Raw Linseed Oil 
Elephant Oil 

Cod Oil
Neatsfoot Oil

COPAL VARNISH
Demar Varnish

Heather Varnish 
WHITE LEAD «raw V.rnl.h

Red Lead
Chrome Yellow

Chromer Green 
Paint and Varnish Brushes, See.

A. B. PETRIE,
Chemist, Market Square.

■Guelph, 7th May. daw tf

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY

OIIANGB OP TIME TABLE
ON AND AFT EH

Monday Next, 11th Inst.,
Trains are timed to leave

GUELPH
AS UNDER:

LEAVE GUELPH 6.4» a. m.
“ “ 2.50 p.m. to Hamilton
“ “ 4.45 p. m.

Cimneetiug with Trains on Main Line, hound

EAST. I EAST.
West at 10 a. m. | West at 1.25 p.m. 

Arrive at Guelph 10.15. 11.20. 8.45
For particulars see small hand hills, to be had 

•mi apjdieation at any of the Company's stations.

THOMAS SW1NYA11D,
(■••neral Manager.

ïlamüt.'ii, Utli May. 16-18. C-l

«MLSBŸÿÿ ART.
R. W. LAIRD,

Looübe Glass aid Picture Frame
MAXCKACTIUKR,

y;> Klng-Wt. West,

TORONTO.
The Trade supplied with Washable Gilt anti 

inotation Itosew-K-d Mouldings and Looking Glass 
J’late. Country orders promptly attended to 

Toronto 1st April lSi'.S. dwly.

SALOON
MARKET HQ (.'ARK,

GUELPH, ONT.

fUDB gain 
. ÿhwhaa

y dors, and has rati „ 
substantial manner, arid hopes to 
of the patronage of the publl-

ib«riber. begs tcflnforni tliexmhlioihal 
n« nas leased the above premises for a term 

'Ars, andnas natlMetl tt in a very anpèrioraiid

THE BAH.
will be supplied with the best.

W mes, Liquors & Cigars
And the table with all the delicacies of the seas

on. In fact no expense will be spared to make it 
a first-class establishment.

*3=*LUNCHEON!
Every day from 1 to :t o'clock.

OYSTERS AND GAME,
Etc. Dinner and Supper parties provided 

short notice, at reasonable charges.
JOHN MILLER,

Late of the Commercial Hotel, Whitliy.
GOB SA VE THE QUEEN.

Guelph, Jan. 2!», ISOS. do tf

NOTICE TQ ADVERTISERS.
Advertiser» having contract* icith this office 

are notified that unless their charges 
for the Evening Mbucuhy are handed 
in before 12 o'clock, their advertisements 
cannot be altered vntil the following day. 
Advertisements for the Weekly .Mïflif' 
cp-dY should Je. handed in ce early <71 
possible on Wednesday morning m\/r- 
der to secure insertion.

toning pemtijg.
OFFICE:.....................MACDONNKLL STREET.

FRIDAY EV’NU, MAY 15, 1868.

REMOVAL
STEPHEN BOULT,

Architect and Builder,
Has Removed his Workshop and Planing Factory 
to QUEBEC BTREET, (site of the old Congrega
tional  ̂Church,)ashort distance cast of Wyndham

Pli Sstimates,
Supplied, au-l work superintended in all its 

branches,

STEPHEN BOULT having succeeded to the 
old established Lumber Yard of Tims. McCrae, 

Esq., lags a continuance of public patrouuge. All 
kinds of Lumber on hand. Prompt attention 
given to all orders.

Planing Done to Order,
AND A 1.1, KINDS OF

NIo » Idlngu, Sawlie*. Do or h,Kl 1 nde 
and machine Joiner»’ Work,

Executed with despatch and kept always on lump 
Cash paid for all kinds of Lumber at the yard. 

Guelph. March 10th. 18A8. dJmwv

NEW

Oyster Rooms
VALENTINE WAL^

BEGS to announce to the public that he has 
fitted up Oyster Rooms in connection with 

his Hotel, on MACDONNKLL STREET.
The very best of Liquors, and choicest Cigars 

will always be kept.
The very best of Oyters always on hand, and 

served up in all stvies at short "notice.
TOm and JÉKR Y, and all kinds of carries the audience 

Fancy Drinks prepared in the most approved ' 
manner.

Guelph, 27th December, 1807 -IwCin

CHEAP

Photographs
W. BURGESS

OUR NEW TALE.
In the EVENING MERCURY of the 

23 rd of May will be rbnian need the pub
lication of a new tale, et,titled,

THE BRAES OF YARROW,
AN HISTORICAL ROMANCE OF THE 

SIXTEENTH CENTURY.
By Til k AUTHOR OF GARVOCK THE GIPSY

The tale abounds throughout with thrilling 
romance, and will be read, with great 
interest by our readers. The publishers 
consider the new tale, superior to any 
yet published by them, and recommend 
every one who has not already subscrib
ed for the E VENINU MERC UR Y to 
do so at once, in order to *, .-are the read
ing of the opening chapters. We can
not promise, to supply hark numbers.

Mr. Kennedy \ Concert.
Mr. Kennedy gave hie lirai concert last 

night in the Town Hall to a large nudi 
ence—much larger indeed than could rea
sonably have been expected considering 
the unfavourable state of the weather. 
The great vocalist ha* lost none of hie 
power since he first visited Guelph, now 
more than a year and a half ago. Ills 
voice is as full, fresh and sympathetic as 
ever, and we imagine that much pract ice 

' has given a finish and completeness in 
rendering many of the pieces which per
haps were not so noticeable before The 
same and more may be said of his delin
eations of Scottish character, his stories, 
his jokes, and snatches of sentiment— 
which are all given with a naturalness,

I a power of expression, and such genu
ine appreciation of the telling points that 

I the effect is irresistible, and the narrator 
completely with 

him. The programme last night was of 
the most varied character, but the singer 
was fully equal to it. There was a song 
fitted to touch every sympathy and feel
ing of the heart, and they each answered 
responsive to the singer's appeal, whether

NEWS FROM NEW ZEALAND.
Mr. Wm. Gray, of Paisley Block, has 

received a letter from hie son-in-law,
Mr. J. Dickie, who, together with his wife 
and family, formed members of a small 
party who left this section of country last 
Fall to seek new homes beneath the ge
nial skies of New Zealand. The letter 
bears date Feb. 28th, 1868, and after the 
usual prefatory address proceeds : “ We 
have all arrived safe in New Zealand at 
last, after a very good passage of 86 days 
from Gravesend to Lyttleton, Canterbury.
We were forwarded by steamer to Wel
lington. It cost us £20 each for our pas
sage from London to the latter place.— reor< 
Once there we took the boat to Wanga
nui. I went on to Turikani, where we 
rented a house for a short time, until we 
procured the services of a carrier to take 
us up to our place. My father of course 
gave us a parental greeting. We have 
got a very nice farm of 500 acres, as fine 
land as I ever saw. The soil is a deep 
loam, and there are no stones to render 
agriculture difficult. There are about 40 
acres of it wooded and well watered, and 
we have made an offer for 80 acres more 
which lie contiguous, and I think we will 
get them. With this exception the place 
is fern land and very easily cleared. Un
cle William has bought 50 acres of bush 
land for the sake of the firewood, and will 
purchase the place next ours if he can 
strike a bargain. If ho can, he will have 
a very nice farm of 450 acres.

“ The land here, which ranges in price 
from £2 to £3 per acre, is being settled 
very fast. There is much of it to be ob
tained at a cheaper rate, but it is not near 
so good, for there is much of the soil in 
New Zealand as well as in Canada of in
ferior quality. This is a new part of the 
country, scarcely more than three months 
settled. That time has scarcely elapsed 
since mv father came up here, and we are 
eating the fruits of his labor. We have 
fine potatoes, green peas, radishes, lettuce 
etc. The roads are not good yet, but they 
will soon undergo improvement. We all 
like the country very well thus far.

:• We are enjoying beautiful weather.
Some of the female members of the family 
are engaged washing out of doors (in Fe
bruary). Peaches grow wild in great 
profusion ; I went out yesterday and in

IMMIGRATION.
Mr. Jackson, chairman of the immigra

tion committee, on Tuesday submitted to 
the House of Commons a lengthy report, 
the chief features of which are as follows : 
The system heretofore pursued is con
demned as a useless one, It having failed 
to produce the desired result. It is there
fore recommended that some new system 
be inaugurated, and for that purpose the 
report urges the necessity of an imme
diate understanding, in order to co-ope
rate action between the general and local 
Governments, they in the matter having 
concurrent powers. The discontinuance 
of the agency at Wolverhampton is re
commended, and it is also suggested that 
a reduction be made in the staff of the 
agencies in the provinces. In view of a 
reorganization of the department, and 
pending the settlement of the question 
regarding the joining to the Dominion of 
the North-west territory, the report re
commends that whatever lands are good 
and available for settlement beyond Lake 
Superior should be opened up on the most 
favorable terms, and every inducement to 
settlers held out. A liberal policy is 
recommended, by which immigration 
may be fostered and protected. With 
regard to the management of our mineral 
lands the report says : “ The mode in 
which the mineral lands in the Dominion 
are to be disposed of, and the obligations 
imposed by the Governments with regard 
to the manner of working these lands will 
very seriously affect the number of min
ing immigrants, as well as the flow of 
capital necessary for the development of 
our mineral resources. The mode of dis
posing of such lands should be at once 
inviting and encouraging : therefore, your 
committee desire to express the hope that 
the public policy in regard to them will 
be quite as liberal as that which appears 
to have succeeded in the United States. 
By the investment of capital in extracting 
the treasures of the mine a consuming 
population necessarily follows, so that 
besides giving value to that which has 
no value while hidden in the earth, a 
home market is opened for the produce 
and manufactures of the country." On 
the whole, the report is a carefully writ
ten and comprehensive document, touch
ing the subject in every respect. It 
proves that the committee have not been 
idle. The selection of Mr. Jackson as 
chairman was a wise one, as the result 
has proved. He has given an immense 
deal of attention to the subject, and has 
brought in one of the most complete 
reports regarding this important matter 
ever laid before the House.

Cruelty to Animals.
Sir John A. Macdonald has introduced 

short time returned with a bushel. The a bill on this subject which has long 
houses are built in the following simple I been needed in Canada. It provides that 
manner : Studs and rafters are put up, “ whosoever wantonly, cruelly, or unne- 
and the remaining materials are loytoy ceesarily beats, binds, illtreats abuses or 
and rapoo, which are native grasses. The tortures any horse, mare, gelding, bull, 
spaces’between the woodwork are filled up ox, cow, heifer, steer, calf, mule, ass, 

‘h these, and a very comfortable house j sheep, lamb, pig, or other cattle, or any

BY TELEGRAPH
Despatches to the Evening Mercury.

BY ATLANTIC CABLE.
Paris, May 14th—M. Thiers yesterday 

made a public speech in which he took ' 
ground in favor of the protection of home 
industry.

London, May 14—In the House of Com
mons to-night the bill moved by Mr Glad
stone to suspend the making of appoint
ments in the Irish Church, passed to its 
first reading. The bill is to remaiq/in 
effect until the first of August, 1862:

Berlin, May 14—The Government bud
get of the North German Confederation 
lias been made public. The total expen
diture for the ensuing fiscal y^ar is esti
mated at 73,000,000 thalers ; of this sum 
72,000,000 thalers will be required for the 
military and marine administration of the 
Confederation. Total income from cus
toms and imports levied by the Zollverein 
from postal and telegraphic services and 
other federal services, is estimated at 50,- 
000,000 thalers ; and the individual States 
of the Confederation, including Prussia, 
are to contribute the balance of 23,000,000 
thalers, according to their respective fin
ancial quotas as apportioned by the Fede
ral constitution.

American Despatches.
Father Point, May 15—The steamship 

St. David passed, inward bound, at eleven 
o’clock last night.

New York, May 15—The World Wash
ington correspondence details an inter
view with the President, showing the 
latter to be confident of acquittal. 18 
votes will suffice to overcome the two- 
thirds and secure acquittal, but if Mr. 
Wade votes, 19 must be had.

The Times special says Hon. Samuel J. 
Randall, member of Congress from Phila
delphia, met Gov. Hamilton of Texas,this 
p.m., and accosted him with profane and 
opprobrious epithets, whereupon Hamil
ton inflicted an unmerciful castigation 
upon him with a cane.

is thus formed. This is a splendid coun
try for stock ; they require no housing, 
and there is plenty of pasture all the year 
round. I have seen a great many horses, 
cattle and sheep here, and they are all

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR
At JOHN A. WOOD’S.

BEGS h ave tu inform his I 
lie of Guelph nihi turn 

having received a large hit nr
'Hiding •'•iiiiiir
FRAMES

in the sweet and «Imult ai, „f My ain ; r0.,li“K,f,tv TLe country i. uveroocked . : „ | with the former animals ; a very good
htreside, or the serm-oranc meant of j taddlu beast can lie bought for £6 or £7, 
“ Caller Herrin,"’ or the wild mirth and ! and draught horses at from £20 to £30 
rollicking fun of •’Allfeter MvAUfeti 
the sweetly plaintive melody of

The Abyssinian Victory.
In the House of Commons, on the 27th 

of April, after some remarks by Mr. Lay- 
ard, the Prime Minister said I rise to 
say a few words on this subject, which 
we can approach with unmixed satisfac
tion. Her Majesty’s Government took 
the most extensive means in their power 
yesterday to make the success of our arms 
known as widely as possible ; but I think 
I express the unanimous opinion of my 
colleagues when I assume that it may be 
more respectful to this House that I 
should communicate the intelligence in a 
more formal manner, and confirm its 
authenticity. It will hereafter be my 
duty to propose a motion, by command of 
Her Majesty, and will give honorable 
members every opportunity of expressing 
their opinions. I will, therefore, not ven
ture to make any further observations, as 
there is no motion before us ; hut I will 
merely congratulate the House upon the 
great events that have occurred in Abys
sinia. I am sure the ' house will agree 
with me that as a feat of arms it would 
have been impossible for it to have been

j tne sweeny plaintive iiieiouy oi Sa
li m try (Lat j vournuen Deelfeh,’" or the deep hatred

Christmas Presents
lie will through tin- IIOLID 
of Photograph* at greatly

«fsauesa prices.
Parties wishing to make presents of Photo 

graphs to their friends should < a at once.

PICTTJE/ES ! tyranny in “ Scots wha lot'.
! bled." In the rendering "I nil tli 

" I singer was more than successful, as the 
Gallery abov# John A. Wood’s Oroiery hearty and oft re|M'fttt-<! applause of the

poultry, or any dog, or domestic animal 
or bird, or whosoever driving any cattle 
or other animal, is by negligence or ill- 
usage in the driving thereof, the means 
whereby any mischief, damage or injury 
is done by any such cattle or other ani
mal,” shall upon being convicted of any 
or either of the said offences, forefeit and 
pay a sum not exceeding ten nor less than 

aicli. We are in possession of twelve of one dollar, with costs, over and above the
these animals, and some of them are very j amount of the damage or injury if it can more complete or successful^ The troops 
good ones. Living here is very high.— j be determined. In default of payment engaged in the operation and the great 
Flour is 23s. per cwt., potatoes from 3s. to the offender may be committed to the ^ader who directed them are equally en- 
4s. per cwt., and groceries much the same j common jail or house of correction for ' titled to the credit which I am sure the 
as in Canada. The aborigines are peace j any period not exceeding fourteen days. houge wil1 accord to them. (Cheers.) 
able just now, and I don’t think there . Prosecutions under the act are not to*nf- 1 wil1 rea<1 a parage which I copied from 
will be much more trouble with them, j f<.ct any civil remedy or recourse ; nor are ' aJetter from Sir Robert Napier just before 
They are fine race of j>eople, altho’ they i the restrictions as to binding of animals 1 his last advance. Writing on the 23rd of 

I faun- cam* j dress rather oddly. I have seen numbers to apply to those being conveyed to any ^ast mnnth he says ; “ The troops are well, 
lie undying ' ol l*iem witl‘ no other clothing than an market at a distance not exceeding fit- j 1 have found in them the most admirable

teen miles from the owner’s house or ! ePfr*t °* emulation, and a desire to ad- 
premises, but such animals shall not. re- j ^ance the ^interests of the expedition, 
main so bound for a longer space.than ~ ~1'1 J
half an hour after their arrival at such 
market. Offenders may be apprehended 
on view, or upon information to any 
peace officer, and without authority or

1 and vengeful wrath which find u: to ranee 
J in “ The McGregor's Gathering," or the 
: ‘ pawky ’ humor and satire which abound 
in “ The Laird o’ Cock pen," "/I’lie Wo
men are a" gaen wild," and

1 oor gudeman at e’en." or in the undying ,,,, , , ,1. , , , . . . , , * old blanket thrown round them,
lova and path,», win.',, I,no words and | Tl„, remainder of the letter is ofapri- 
expression in Auld Robin Gray." and | vate character. It was reported a week 

i “ Waes me f..r Prince Charlie." or the i or two aK° t,|at those who left this part 
! , , . , I of Canada for New Zealand had l>een dis-
I datinUwu courage, the noble aspirations j »p|Mhlte, in „lelr expectations, and werer M *for liberty and the stern denunciation of j likely soon to return. From the forego j

of all kinds furnished in Mie first style of the

Guelph, 18th De
W. BURGESS.

■imiWr. 1%7. dvv.

MAPLE SUGAR !
At JOHN A. WOOD’S.

R, J. JEANNERET.

BISCUIT
I

Arrowroot,
Cream,

Fruit,
Victoria,

Aberneth/j
WlneandCingerNut BISCUITS

At JOHN A. WOOD’S.

(Established is Loudon. Ont., 1K42 m l in 
<i'.-l|.h IKlBU

WORKIWi WVmiMiKKR
AND JEWELER

DAY5S BLOO
Upp-siteth.- Market, Guelph.

Ïj’OH sale cheap, best quality of English and 
other Fine Gobi Wedding Kings, also, a line 

s’ English T>ri—; Rings.
da-

audience testified. The way Mr. Kenûf 
dy interweaves these songs with anecdote 
illustrative comment or joke, gives a : 
greater charm to his singing. They form ! 
a rich and pleasant setting—an appro
priate framework —to his songs, and * we j 
never heard one —ho can do this so well I 
or displays so much versatility of ta-1 
lent. " Scots wha ha'e wi' Wallace ! 
bled," was the las’ and greatest song on j

Wallace i'lg extracts from Mr Dickie's letter it is ! warrant be conveyed before a Justice of 
tl,e evident lie does not share in the disaffer j the Peace who shall at once hear evid- 

tion. j ence and deal with the case. In case the
- ■■ ■ —- - - - - - - - - - - J offender refuses to state his name and
RIFLE MITCH. t pla;e of abode he is to lie committed

Officers and men alike deserve every 
praise.” (Cheers.) Such is the cliaracter

j any space of time not exceeding a month, 
The Rifle Match to which the Guelph or uiftil he makes known the same. One 

Rifle Company challenged tin- Rifle Af- | moiety of-all inimitiés received goes to 
R« elation some time ago. came off yester- ; th.e. municipal treasury, and the other

Mr.

day (Thursday) afternoon, between the 
hours of 2 and 5 o’clock. The weather 
was most unfavorable, as the rain con 
tinned to pour down without intermission 
from the beginning until the close of the 
competition. The annexed score will 
show the Rifle Association triumphant,

! after very fair shooting on both sides.

sirrtnieut of I.mli 
lelph. Htli Apr

AMBER SYRUP |
At JOHN A. WOOD’S.

Guelph, April 15th 1SUS .|w

as- MEOT -S*r
BLACKSMITH SHOP
T’HE subscriber begs to inform the people of 

Guelph and surrounding country that be 
has lease * and fitted up the Blacksmith Shop, 

being that old and well-known stand on Car
digan Street, near Nol lie’s, formerly known 
as the People's Mills, where he intends to 
carry oti the Blacksmith business in all its 
branches.

"*H©EI?W3.—Particular atten
tion paid to HorseShoeing. As the subscriber 
intends to keep none but a first-class horse- 
ehoer. the public cfcn rely on getting all work 
n that line done in a satisfactory manner- 

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS— 
The subscriber begs to intimsde to farmers 
that he is now manufacturing, and has for 
sale first-class Steel Mould Board Ploughs, 
(Gray’s pattern.) Ploughs of other patterns 
made to order. Waggons and all kinds of 
Farm Implements made to order andrepaired 
on the most reasonable terms.

WOOD WORK—A first class wood 
worker kept in connection with the shop.

The subscriber having had long experience 
in the above business, hopes by strict atten 
tion to the wants of his customers to merit a 
share of public patronage.
^$3" Don’t forget the Stand, near Goldie's

CALEB CHASE.
Hnelph,2tth April, 1668- dlro-fimw

W.H.JACC MB
HOUSE;AND SIGN

PAINT E R,
Paper Hanger,

Glazier, &c.
O-Miop oil IIIIEKCI' S i ll I 11,4 [

near Mr. Howard's Stove and Tin Depot

All onlers fr-un the Town ami Country will re- 
eeivt-piompt^attention.
Guelph, Apr! daw m

Funerals, Funerals !

tliH programme. After hearing 
Kennedy sing thin great war ode. we 
do not wonder that hir countrymen cher
fell it, its author,and tlu-ir liberty beyond ! , , .. J Judge A
all price, nor tlrt tin- i^ople of any eoun ; (jwo. Elliott
try will lir y tlieir patriotism stirred to i D. McCrae.........
its ut.uost depths when they hear life 1 .......
magnificent rendering of it. It must be A A. Mecdtinald 
heard to lie fully appreciated : it cannot ' A. McKenzie. . . . 
he described. Stewart .

; , , , . • .. , A. II. Macdonald
” Auld Lang Syne, and God Save ; A. Strowger ....

the qj.ueen,” wound up the evening's en-, J Watson.........
tertainment, the àuijjèiice joining heart'- ! •s'<‘wton.........
ly in the choruses. Miss Kennedy ployed I
the accompaniments with much taste and | SO. 2 RIFLE COMPANY.
feeling, and in the interval between the Lieut. McBride.......24334 20202..
parts delighted the audience bv playing*. Ensign Hooper....... ^42
a number of reels and strathspey», for Sergt Porter 
which they duly thanked the "lionnie, I Sergt. (’leghorn
modest Scotch lassie." Mr. Kennedy i £or" J. ........• 1 Cor. Skinner

RIFLE ASSOCIATION.
•200 Yds. 300 Yds. Total.

00320....17
33243.. ..32 
00300....15 
03432....26
24003.. ..18
20222.. ..21
32324.. ..23
20002.. ..18
22308.. ..34 
00000....13
30232.. ..23
23303.. ..20

Macdonald.. .33024 
..44243 
..42222 
..34232 
..02043 
..23343 
.3003:$ 

..22442 

..24323 

. .32332 

..34033 

..80083

250

gives his last Concert to 
entirely new programme, 
cessary to say that there 
f ill house.

•night, with an 
It is unne- 

wiil la» a very :

Priv. Copp..
Priv. Armstrong . 
Priv. G. Marsh.. 
Priv. Thomson.. 
Priv. liowitt.

.03303 
..30200 

...30342 

..28233 
.34230

..30224 
..80423 
..40042 
..23032

23233.. 
00423...
20220.. . 
00004... 
02223... 
22202...
32022.. .
43402.. .
23202.. . 
03000...
32330.. .

NATHAN TOVELL has to intimate that 
he is prepared to attend funerals as usual 

Coffins always on hand. Hearse to hire.
His Steam Planing Mill is in constant operation. 

All kinds of lumber, snshes, doors, blinds, mould
ings, &c. He solicits a share of publicpatronnge

NATHAN TOVKLL,
Guelph. 27th Aug. 1607. I> el on Creei tn

The Queen’s Bunn im v.—The Toron
to Leader says that the general Militia 
Order, calling out the Volunteers to oh-' 
serve the Queen's Birthday on Saturday, 
the 23rd, has caused to much dfes&tfefac 
tion that representations to that effect 
were made to the authorities, and they 
have changed the day lor the Military 
display from Saturday to Monday.

Mr. Mc< 'Llelland, whom we noticed a 
week ago as having sustained severe in
juries by falling on a pitchfork, the 
handle of which ran into his body, has 

I since died.

Majority for Association, 14

. Robbrry in Blbnhkiii. — On Monday 
night the lltli inst., the premises oc
cupied by Mr. Jas Wells on the 13th con, 
Blenheim, was entered by some parties 
unknown, and a sum of money amount
ing to about $400 was abstracted from 
the.drawer of a bureau which stood at 
the foot of Mr. Well’s bed, without dis- 
tur bing him in his slumbers. Suspi
cion pointe strongly to certain parties 
who live at no great distance from Mr. 
Wells' place.

with full costs to the |>erson who inform
ed and prosecuted for the same—the dam 
ages to be paid to the person sustaining 
the injury. Actions have to be commen
ced in civil courts within one month after 
the committal of the offence, and notice 
must be given the defendant fourteen 
clear days before. He may plead the 
general issue and give this act and any 
other matter or thing in evidence at any 
trial to he had thereupon. Existing 
Municipal By-laws are saved, excepting 
in so far as the same may be at variance 
with the provisions of this statute, but 
such by-law so made shall remain and 
continue in force until legally repealed 
or amended. This act will be found 
especially useful in cities, where the 
power of the master over the beast is 
too often grossly abused, and dumb ani
mals are treated with an inhumanity 
most repulsive to lookers on.

How to Cure Canceii.-A Milwaukee 
paper states that some eight mouths ago 
Mr. T. B. Mason, of that city, ascertained 
that he had a cancer on his face the size 
of a pin. It was cm out by Dr. Wolcott, 
and the wound partially healed. Subse
quently it grew again, and, while he was 
in Cincinnati on business, it attained the 
size of a hickory nut. He remained there 
since Christmas under treatment, ancTis 
now perfectly cured The process is this : 
A piece ol sticking plaster was put over 
the cancer, with a circular piece cut. out 
of the centre a little larger than the can
cer, so that the cancer and a small circu
lar rim of the healthy skin next to it were 
exposed. Then a plaster made pf chlo
ride of zinc, blood root and wliéèt flour 
was spread on a piece of muslin the size 
of this circular opening, and applied to 
the cancer for twenty-four hours. On re
moving it, the cancer will be found burst 
into and appear of the colour and hard
ness of an old shoe sole, and the circular 
rim outside of it will appear white and 
par-boiled, as if scalded by hot steam. 
The wound is now dressed, and the out
side rim soon separates, and the cancer 
comes out in a hard lump, and the place 
heals up. The plaster kills the cancer, 
so that it sloughs out like dead flesh, 
and never grows in again. The remedy 
was discovered by Dr. Fell, of London, 
and has been used by Mm for 6 or 8 years 
with unfailing succesè; and not a case 
has been known of th# reappearance of 
the cancer when this remedy has been

of the troops. But what shall be said of 
the general himself Y On another *t>qca- 
sion we may perhaps have an opjxirtunity 
of touching upon his career, which has 
been in so many respects so eminent ; but, 
with reference to the present expedition, 
I must say that, when we consider its 
ebaractei—the march of four hundred 
miles through an unknown country, and 
the prudence, the sagacity, the patience, 
and above all, the firmness of the com
mander—it resembles more than any 
other event in history, the advance of 
Cortez into Mexico. But there has been 
this difference between the Abyssinian 
expedition and the great invasion of Mex
ico. We did not enter Abyssinia to de
stroy the innocent, but wo entered it in 
support of justice, humanity, religion and 
civilization ; and we are about to evacuate 
the country in a manner that will prove 
the purity of our motives. (Loud cheers.)

The Gulf Stream Changing Posi
tion.—It is stated that the Gulf Stream 
has shifted its couke and is close upon the 
Atlantic coast of the Northern States. 
This theory found confirmation in the 
long period of genuine Gulf weather dur
ing the autumn months—warm foggy 
days, with almost incessant showers, 
while fifty or one hundred miles in the 
interior i tiras clear, cool and dry weather. 
Captains Of coasting vessels and steamers 
declare that the line of the Gulf Stream 
lias certainly moved at least one hundred 
miles to the eastward on the Florida coast. 
This would of course turn the stream 
after<rounding the corner of Hatteras, 
still Closer upon the Northern coast. That 
the stream is further than ever from the 
Florida shore at present, is proved by the 
fact that during the past winter, in place 
of the usual rainy season, the temperature 
has been cooler, and the weather dryer, 
than has ever before been known in that 
State.

Naturalisation in Canada.— 
The new naturalisation law of Canada 
permits foreigners, after one year’s 
residence in the country, to acquire, 
upon suitable application,all the rights 
of citizenship. This law is even mote 
liberal than that of the United States, 
so that the matter of ready naturalisa
tion should be no bar against Europe
ans and other immigrants settling in 
Canada. At one time, objections were 
urged, more particularly by Germans 
settling in Western Canada, which the 
new law will definitively remove; and 
it is to be hoped that this and other 
newly made facilities for settling In 
Canada will have'm speedy effect in 
promoting an increase of population.
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